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200 MILES OF POLE

JMends iii New York Get
Message from Explorers

ENCOUNTER HAEJDSHIPS

Eiglit Dogs on Way Back
to the Ship Roosevelt

Start Made In July 1905 nn l Winter
Is Spent on Xortli Count of Grant
Iian Party May Soon Return to
New York Members All
Praise for Ship Built for Purpose

New York Nov 2H L
cf the Peary Arctic Clue an asoca
of Lieut Robert J5 Peary tonight at
his home received a telegram from Paary
which showed tt explorer had achieved
S7 degrees i mtevtss north latitude Ute

farthest north ever suited
The best previous record MM made

in 1900 by the Duke of Abrusxis
Before that tames held the

record of 8110 made In the Fram-
Pearys best previous record was J4J7

He got within 2 degrees from
the north pole Translated Into statute
titles that means 280 miles trap the
point whIM has been the goal of arctic
xplorers for marry years Paary baa
been after this ever since iStt

The boat that he weir en was named
the Roosevelt It waa fitted out by tIM

Paris Arctic of which Morris K
is president and Mr Bridgeman-

sibretary
y Text of the Telegram

The telegram reads
Hopedale Labrador via Twilttngate

Newfoundland Nov 3

Herbert L Bridgeman
Roosevelt wintered north coast Grant

Land somewhat north Alerts winter
Qeartere Went north with sledges

via Heckla and Columbia De

dgreee Beyond 85 six days Gate
ice destroyed cachet cut off com-

munication with supporting bodies and
drifted due east Beached 87 degrees C

nannies north latitude over toe drifting
steadily eastward Returning ate eight
tags Drifted eastward delayed by
water reached north coast of

In straitened conditions Killed musk
oxen and returned along Greenland coast
to ship Two supporting parties driven
en north coat Greenland one rescued
by in bad condition One week reeu-
I era t jon on Roosevelt sledged west
MRpleting north coast Grant Land and
r ached other land near J cb meridian
licsneward iceessant battle with
kc storms wtadx Roosevelt
Hagnincent ice and sea boat No afck

PEARY
lIe was proud Indeed te

when he was the mt
ante to tine who gatherer to
learn of the achievement

Endured Many Hardships
feel It Is useless for me to add any-

thing to the telegram The part that tens
of tfcetating of flogs is anovgh to shjm
the harCshlna that be ensured I am gted
that he has reached that far north
before I got the Petty telegram I re-
etrvcd one from Sam HartUitt who was
the master of the Windward and the
Diana He is related to rapt Bartlett of
the Roosevelt and also to Moses Bartlett
the mate of the Roosevelt The Bartlett
teltjram said be had heard from Moses

that the Roosevelt was damaged
Just about the time I sot home I

ftWPd the Peary telegram Capt Bart
I f4 wire came from Brigus New
foundland The Peary telegram I be
lieve was mailed froth Hopedale down

coast to a telegraph operator who
sent It when be received the letter ad
dressed to him
T Imagine that Lieut Peary will be

home In New York In ten days maybe
lesM He can take the Roosevelt down-t Sidney and come down in thirty
alit hours on a train If he did he
wool probably let the men bring the

down here and lay her up in
New York the belongs That is
the moat natural thugs The crew are

sad could return home
after that

n board the Roosevelt were Dr IisWolfs of Oregon the surgeon Ross G
Marvin of Elmira lad MrWardfMM f Btiefcsport Me tho cbtefengineer The others and the crew wore
Newfoundland nw as I have saidMr Bridgeman said Mrs Peary is not in

2 te n0 to where sac

Sailed In Jut 1005-
Conwaaader Peary sailed north In the

afternoon of July 6 JK The start was
triads trot New York and for days beforetip explorer started on tam tang v yage
northward his sbp the Roosevelt lay offTwentyninth street in the North River

she was visited by crowds of sight-
seers

The Roosevelt was built under CoinPearys supervision antI embodied
tile lateSt ideas of what was necessary for

In the arctic seas
Her principal dimensions are Length

on the load water line 1 feet length
over an 1S5 feet beam maximum at load
water line 9t feet beam over all feet
5 Inches Mesa draft IS feet

Her full load displacement about
1100 tons To aid her In the sight with theice the Roosevelts bow stern and waer
line were armored with steel plates SItewas built of white oak rigged as a
eehooner and fitted with an engine andboiler calculated to develop from 1000 to
LJW horsepower Her cost when ready foraea was estimated at tt06e

The expedition led by Commander Rob-ert B Peary was organized by the Peary
Arctic Club of which Morris K ispresident and Herbert L Bridgeman sec-retary Before leaving Commander Pearyextra great confidence m the ability
of his party to reach the pole

Basis for Isis hops
He based his belief on three points The

strength of his vessel which he believed
would enable him to push farther north
before resorting to land travel than had
been possible in the earlier attempts his
t wn hardearned knowledge of arctic con-
ditions and his great bold on the Bsqui
tabs without whose aid little or nothing
could be accomplished in arctic travel

The plan was to proceed by the Green-
land route tho one Peary had taken in
Ms other attempts It was the intention
tp push Roosevelt along the narrow
channel between Greenland and Grant
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WEATHER FORECAST

For the District of Columbia
Maryland and Virginia Fair to
day and tomorrow light vari-

able winds

THE HERALD SUMMARY

POLITICAL
Page

sad Crokor Alarm Haarst
SMayer Weaver Plops to Regu-

lar Republican
4BoMparte Urges Defeat of Congress-

man Talbott
Gompers and Smith Assail Mudd

TBLBGRAPH1-
CiPemry Gets Within 909 Mite of the

North Pole
I Cuban Negroes Want Office

i iPiUsftHTg Man Killed by Footped
2 Firemen Rescue Alcn frosts

Room

LOaL
iAn 8t of Japancw WIlD 2ti t fl

Our Forts
Bcatt Capitol Trsy

of wed Woman UnsalTir-
tSGovernment to Aid Japanese te Skn

FnmdMO-
SotitAem RaIlway Msjchinlste Strffce

Settled
Tuberculosis on Increase nt the J wy
Roar Admiral DteKlns Retires

TMUllonaire Brewer Busch to BuNd hi

Get Their Pay Today
1 FLYERS NEARLY CRASH

Overland Limited and Los Angelas
Train Have Narrow KSCBPU

Dearer ColNov for the watch-
fulness of the engineers a terrible wreck
would have occurred at Ridge erratic
west of Cheyenne Wyo today Through
a mistake of the operator the Overland
Limited was sent out of Ridge before the
westbound Los Angeles Limned arrived

Tbs two trams met just east of the sta-
tion but the engineer saw the approach
tog flyer and the two limited trains each
loaded with precious freight were stopped
Just as the pilots of the engines crashed
together The damage was slut and
the passengers slept on unconsckras of
their narrow escape from death

CHILD IS KILLED BY AUTO

Alice Carter Seven Years Old Run
Over at Flushing L I

Flushing L L Nov 1AIIce Carter
seven years old was run over this after-
noon by an automobile and died liter in
the hospital

The child was crossing Main strict when
the car driven by Ralph a Prekworth a
bufldlng contractor of New York City
came down the street Prekworth was
unable to check the machine sass the
wheels passed over her body

BEATEN TO DEATH FOR MONEY

Piitsburg Business Man Killed Near
by Bobber

ft A

Faints When She Seen the
In Roadway and Wldevr-

Plttsbrarg Pa Nov 2Wlth his fore-
head beaten in and hb clothes bearing

the tIe body of James A McMuien
sixtysix years rf ate of Burehneld

a wenknown bosmess was
found to a clump of bushes on Murray
avenue this morning

McMfllea had been dead several hours
and his pockets were turned Inside out
showing that the motive of the murder
was robbery Ills pocketbook gold watch
diamond and diamond ring were
missing He was killed within a short
distance of his home

McMiUen was the Pittsbttrg agent of the
Atlantic Heating Company of New York
and has been In the eastern part of the
State collecting royalties for his com
pany He Is supposed to have had more
than RWO of the firms money In
possession The three men who were seen
running away from the scene of the mar

about 1 oclock this morning are sup
to have committed the murder Be-

yond this the police have no clew
McMiilens daughter left lame this

morning to go to the city and seeing
some mop standing across the street look-
ing at something site went over She be-
held the dead body of her father which
had been discovered a few minutes before
and fainted Mrs McMiiiett the

not strong physically and physicians
say the shock of her husbands death may
be fatal to her

Tonight the police arrested Adam Han-
dle fortysix years old of East Pitts
burg near the scene of the crime He
could not live a good account of him-
self and was locked up in the police sta
tion on the charge at suspicion

When searched at the police station
a heavy blackjack was found in his
pocket He told conflicting storks as
where he had secured the weapon but
finally stuck to the story that he car-
ried it for protection against thieves In
appearance Handle Is a typical thug aad
the police think the capture is important

NEGRO TROOPS DIE HI CLASH

Serious Occnrs anions the
Soldiers at Fort Bliss Tex

Dallas Tex Nor 3A brief bulletin
received after midnight reports a serious
outbreak among negro troops at Fort
Bliss north of El Paso Two negro soi

are reported killed and one wounded
The cause of the outbreak te unknown

HOAR FUNERAL ON MONDAY

Merchants of Worcester Will Sus-
pend to Show Respect

Worcester Mass 1 As much re-
spect sad honor by the citizens of

will be paid the memory of Con-
gressman Roclnrood Hoar when his
funeral is held here on Monday as there
was to his father Senator George Friable
Hoar two years ago Mayor
stated that he would issue tomorrow a
Proclamation requesting the people of
Worcester to join lit paying tribute to thememory of the late Congressman All
business will be suspended business-
men of the sty deciding to do that before
Mayor Duggan made known his intention

Gov Guild will tomorrow issue aspecial precept tor the election of a suc
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GETS B o STOCK

Two Transcontinental lAncit Arc
t Have Baltimore as Terminal

Baltimore Md Nov 2 It was stated
here today on what is said to be entirely
trustworthy though not official author
ity that the sale of the of
Baltimore and Ohio Railway Company
stock held by the Pennsylvania Railroad
Company made eight weeks ago was t-
ot H Harriman who will use the

the Eastern outlet for a transcontinen-
tal line with the lUteote Central as the
connecting link between CMeago sad
Omaha This would lIft Baltimore two
trancontfnental lines the Wabash with

Western Maryland the Missouri Pa
cine and the Western Pacific now under
construction by the Goulds being the
other v

The report assumed that Mr
is likely to succeed in his fight with
Stuyvesant Flab for tm oonmri of tb
Illinois Central and says that not
only the tartest stockholder but the
purchase of the 498W shrives of Baltimore
and Ohio from the Pennsylvania was
made on such terms and ooadtdans as
Tffll enable him at his conrrMenco to ae
Quire sufiiclent addltleoal t gift

cortwl tf ifc propeny
In the event of

said Mr Harriman could me the Chicago
and Alton Sfarriinvn te alee
with a desire to secure a through line
from the Lak ii totbe Gulf of Mexico
His system it is calculate wouWin
etude 3CW of railroad with
a capitalisation of J170000 and gross
earnings of over H00fi60900 a year

CAR JUMPS TRACK ON BRIDGE

Horror Similar to that nt Atlantic
City Narrowly Averted

N J Nov t Just after leav-
ing the Hackensack River drawbridge

middle car of the Spffern express
which leaves the Erie station in Jersey
City at a left the track That
an accident was averted is due solely to
the tact that the coupling pins that held
the middle car to the first and third did
not break

As it was the car bumped along theroad tin for several hundred yards
before the train weld be brought to a
standstill the passengers momentarily
expecting they would be thrown into the
salt meadows

No one was but some of the
women on the train were in a panic It
was said the accident was due to some
defect in the detailed cats springs

KILLS LITTLE MOTHER

Girl Carrying Baby Struck anti Both-
i Die tinier Wheels

Philadelphia Nov 2 Carrying her baby
brother in her arms Jenny Donate thir-
teen years ol Z was struck by a car at
Kimball street today and she and the
child were both killed beneath the wheels

A frantic crowd of Italians who thick-
ly Inhabit the neighborhood surrounded
the car and threatened the motorman
and conductor until the arrival of the po-
lice The men were protected from the
mob wise would without doubt hero done
them bodily harm

The parents of the children Rains Do
nato who lives at Twelfth and Carpenter
streets and his wife were told of the

and rushed to Kimball
where the mother fainted and was only
saved a fall upon the sidewalk by three
women who upon her recovery of con-
sciousness had all they could do to keep
her from scratching her face and pulling
her hair out by the roots

Jenny Donate left her home to go O-
Ran errand for her mother and carried the
child along protected from the cool air by
a thick shawl that hid head and most
of its face The baby was little more
than a year old

The girl walked south on Twelfth street
and was about to cross the street sago
nally to go down Kimball street She
walked for a few paces nearly parallel
with the car which she did not hear rpm
lug because of the thick woolen hood she
wore The motorman evidently
she not going to the trackswas horrified when he saw the chld make-
a quick swerve in front of his fender

The fender hit the little girl below the
knees toppling her and the child into itsnet They hung upon the edge of thisnet Young the motorman making fran
tic efforts to stop the car It was going
so fast that it was sixty yards
Kimball street at League street when he
stopped it

The children hits by that time fallen
from the edge of the fender under the
front wheels of the car and were crushed
to death

Carnegie Plow Works Burned
Pttttsburg Pa Nov 1 The plant of

the Carnegie Plow and Manufacturing
Company at East Carnegie was de-
stroyed by tire early this morning caus-
ing a lotto of 1S MV The plant was to
tally destroyed five yoafrs ago General
Manager Miller stated this evening thatthe plant would be rebuilt
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CUBAN BLACKS INSIST

Make Demand for Appoint-
ment of Senator

RACE DESIRES RECOGNITION

Activity f Negro Leaders Who Led
in Revelation Bacpecteil to Force
Race Problem Pront Twenty
Thousand Worthless Arms Stored
In Morro Castle Were Destroyed

Havana Nov lAppttcaUoiL M
to Gov MajBXw today for the appoint-
ment mm ode of the subsecrctarks of
Senator Delgado one of the kadteg
negroes of the Island

The negroe by this atom dearly t
lists Uwr mtentioB to Nn ys-
mto imxyMi ifts-
nise them as ono of the political
to be reckoned with They oinces
tad they assert they win never drop
their agitation sift Isailer Drtgaflo aad

Juan C Gomez have been given im-
portant positions

Gen EverUrto Estenox a negro leader
from Plnar del Rio province waited upon
Gov Magoon today with the application
for Senor Delgades appointment He-
mm treated courteously and Mr Maroon
promised that fun ooosMeratkm would be
given the request

May Force Race Problem
The activity of negro leaders In seek

1ng preferment at the bands of the pro
visioaal govetnment is deemed by many
persons here as evidently menacing and
likely to bring the race Question to tile
front hi a way to cause sextons trouble

The negroes are almost manimoasiy
Liberate and but for them the Liberal
party would sever cat any ftgore in the
elections By outvoting or counting them
out the Moderates were able to mam
taro control

The situation is regarded as critical
Unserviceable Arms Dcwtroyed-

An ofitcial report on the arms owned by
the republic that about 1 rifles
of various kinds 9T shotguns sad 1C
sabers were considered worth saving out
of the tot of Old arms in torso Castle
The balance of about bible rifles and
750 bayonets which were gathered by
the Americans in UK and ISM were de-
stroyed Let week as useless The Cuban
government has about MjUt Mauser
Remington and Springfield lid
365099 rounds of ammunition Ave field-
pieces and four mountain guns

Mr McGivney has sent a communica-
tion to Gov Magoon stating that his
company has a contract to pave and
sewer Havana and requesting that the
municipality make arrangements for se-
curing the money for the arrangement

MISS KELLY IS SET FREE

Grand Jury Refuses to Hold Phila-
delphia Girl for Murder

Philadelphia Nov 2L Tha grand jury
today ignored WU of indictment
against Miss Charlotte Kelly accused of
the murder of Mrs Maurice K Lewis
Scores of witnesses were examined at
the hearing Vise Kelly will now be
freed from Moyamenslng prison where
she has been Incarcerated dace the cor-
oners Inquest

An Advertising Medium

That Pays

Advertisers in The Washington
Herald get a circulation in the city
of Washington larger by several
thousand than wise ever before fur-
nished by tt morning newspaper
here It is a circulation too
Business men who are
in the columns of this paper are
getting returns day It is a
paper that is read through and
through Its rates are uniform
Every line of advertising Is paid
for at the regular rate There is no
discrimination Although its rate
may not be the cheapest It Is the
best because both a quality
and a quantify circulation goes
with it

Washington Is reading The
Washington Herald Everybody
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OEAPSEY CASE DECIDED

Opinion tot o Be Finally Formu-
lated Until November 11

New York Nov tThe Is
pretty nearly formed I do not know if
the church will be pleased with U but

will be done
This statement was made by one of

tbe conferees this afternoon at the close
of the session of the court of review of
the second department of tile Protestant
Episcopal Church which met today to
consider tits appeal in th case f the
Rev Dr Algernon Crapsey of Bonbon
ter suspended under charges of heresy

The full court was present the mem-
bers being Bishop Scarborough of New
Jersey the presiding omcer Canon John
ft Moses of Garden City the Rev A
B Batter of Princeton the Rev Dr
W R of New York City
Charles Andrews former chief made
of the Court of Appeals m this State
Judge Frederic Adams of Newark sad
James Parker a lawyer from Perth Am
boy

0 Walter of Boftkle The opinions of
ttrB0 ni members were Tftma h-

jueaa sod the matting adSeetMl vtftlr-
tferemUr a At Unit time Jt k trod
the opinion will be in shape TH
Bishop Walker

FLEES PROM SHOT BRIDE

Sixfooter Traits Array After Cere
mony but Later Repents

New York Nov Harvula
MX feet tall was married today at St
Josephs Catholic Church on Feet Tweo-
tysceond street Bayons to Miss Mar-
garet who is a little less than
five feet The difference la then height
laW apparently escaped Harrtlla untilsissy the ceremony bad seen performed
Then he sold to tbe btosfctng bride

I think you are too short for me and
dashed from the church The bride
fainted and some of the gnests can after
him but he eluded them

After the bride was brought around she
was assisted to her home Toward even
his the bridegroom returned

He said be was sorry for what he had
dote and that Margaret was quite tall
enough for him Margaret believed him
and forgave him Then word was seat
to the guests of the wedding and the
festivities went on

STOOD DEAD AT PHONE

Is Pound
Upright Receiver in Hand

New York Nov In death the
body of Miss Catherine Williams pro-
prietress of a hotel In Danbury Conn
was found today In an upright position
one hand still clutching a telephone re-
ceiver In the Hotel Wrexeter 138 West
Ittth street where she was a

She had been using the telephone and
died suddenly as she stood at tbe instru-
ment The foot of the bedstead which
stood in the room prevented the body
from falling to the floor

Dr G M De Bermmgham who
called in said that death was sine to
natural

The body was found by E B St John
manager of the hotel shortly

before 10 oclock The telephone operator
called his attention to the that Miss
Williams drop on the switchboard was
down but that she was unable to get
any answer after repeated ringing

Mr Henriques then went to tbe wom
ans room and he saw Miss Williams in
Her nightgown standing at the phone

Mr Henrique learned that Miss Will
lams had been talking over the telephone
with Mrs Stoffer of IX West Bighty
fourth street

Mrs Stoffer said that Miss Williams
called her up and after talking about the
purchase of a new hat that had ar-
rived at the Wrexeter for Miss Williams
the conversation suddenly ceased

TYPEWRITING RECORD BROKBX

Miss Rose L Fritz of New York
twain the Winner

New York Nov 2 Miss Rose I Fritzhas again won worlds championship
typewriter contest at the

which Is held this week atMadison Square Garden As in her pre-
vious on Tuesday
when words in onelwilfhour from dictation she used the Under
wood Typewriter as also did Mr Blais
dell who were secondand third respectively

Carriage Manufacturer Ends Life
New Haven Conn Nor 1 Joseph F

Goodrich formerly a well known and
wealthy carriage manufacturer of this
city shot himself and died Instantly
while sitting In a chrvir at his home

Business worries and a nerv-
ous malady were the causes of the act
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TURKEYS EVADE PRESIDENT

He I Hunting Small Game Large
Birds Being Scarce

Richmond Va Nov 2 The Albemarle
wild turkeys desiring not to adorn Mrs
Roosevelts table seem to have betaken
themselves across the river and into tbe
deep woods from which retreats they

to be enticed
Mrs Roosevelt and her husband have dfl

cided that wild turkey Is not wholesome
anyhow sad are devoting their attention
to cottontails and partridges The Presi-
dent received several callers today He
and Mrs Roosevelt were out for a sun-
bath when the first callers arrived

The weather has been perfect since their
arrival and bids fair to continue so
There was a hjeavy frost almost like
snow tide morning but the air was

and the sun brilliant
A short nut on toot for birds near the

lodge and a horseback ride were the chief
events of the day

Joseph Wilroer was at Pine Knot this
morning and induced the entire Presiden-
tial to come over to Plain Dealing
in the afternoon

Tomorrow tbe again oxpeets to
hunt rabbits and partridge A coon hurt
dear to the hearts of Virginians fe sched
uled to wind aa the day

MISSING PASTOR LOCATED

Rev George C roolton I Found In
London Bugrlntid

Red Bank N J Nov an ab
sence from home of nearly a month Rev
George C Pooitoo pastor of the Method
fat Church at Naveidnk has been lo-

cated A letter from him received today
by Rev John Patoes elder of the New
Brunswick district shows Mr Poolton is
in London England The presiding elder
gave out this statement tonight con-
cerning the disappearance cf the clergy
redo

Mr Poolton said his ordination papers
were at Nave and that he doesnt
intend to preach any more He writes
fmn London where Mrs Poolton wilt
go to Join him as soon as she can ar-
range her affairs here Beth Mr Pool
tot and Ms wife are English by birth

It is known that Mr Poolton had suf-
fered from severe attacks of nervous-
ness long before be went away

MRS MARY ANTHONY DEAD

of Hero of the Maine Pauses
Away Aged Eighty

New York Nov 1 Mrs Mary Anthony
the mother of Bill Anthony who when
the Maine was blown up staggered
through the smoke and saluting CalK
agsbee said the honor to report

that tile ship is staking sled on
Thursday at St Marys Hospital Ho-
boken

j She lived for years In humble apart
mesh at Jefferson street OR Ute
bounty of her neighbors toad a charitable
organization In New York

I Mrs Anthony was in her eightieth year
She was fond of her son Bin After her
mind gave way toward the end she would

i call out in a shrill voice at all hours Ot
the day and night the words which made

son famous

JAP SKETCHED FORT PLANS

Mikados Subject Arrested in Philip
t ines by United States Officers
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Official Hcport lot Yet Made but It
I Is Understood He Was Acting
I Without Government Sanction

Although ao official report Mae yet been
received in Washington relative to the
arrest of a Japanese officer for sketching
rortideatton in Manila of the
War and State Departments were not
greatly surprised when informed of tile
fact It hasbeen suspected for some time
that fire military informatkm division oC

the general staff of the Japanese army
has had at work secretly not only
in the PMiippbte6 but in continental
Carted States as well Not tang ago the
Marge was made in a responsible quar
ter that many of the Japanese stewards
and servants employed on American men

were ecers of the Mikados navy

not been able to prove this par-
ticular instance but it is that
mfftrnctions were sent to commanders of
our naval vessels to be on their guard and
to report say evidence they might be
able to procure that their servants were in
the employ of the Japanese government

Much of the information upon which
the Japanese prepared for their war with
Russia was in this manner and
there is littte question but what the recent
antiAmerican agitation in Japan has
caused the Tokyo government to take
steps of this character with reference to
the United States especially in the Phil-
ippine v

Should the matter be brought officially
tp the attention of the Japanese foreign
office the Action of the young officer IB
Manila will undoubtedly be disavowed
and rhe statement made that be was act-
ing solely in his personal rapacity and
not ha the interests of or by the orders
of his government

INDIANS ESCAPE TRAP

Utcs Encamped on Powder River
Waiting for the Cheyennes

Sheridan Wyo Nov is believed
the Utes have escaped temporarily at
least from the trap set for them by the
army According to the latest reports
they are back In on
the Powder River

It is thought they are now waiting for
the Cneyannes to connect with them hav-
ing given up lope of reaching that bend
Further details have reached here of the
capture yesterday of an army wagon
loaded with supplies by the Utes

The soldiers are running on short ra-
tions and food and have boost ordered
from Little Powder River Troops north
of Sheridan have seen no trace of tha-
Cheyennes

William Randolph Hearst the iran
You know all about his newspapers

but there is much you do sot know
about Hearst himself and the
who make his newspapers

Read tomorrows issue of Wash-
ington Herald

It will toll you abeut the men and
the methods that have precipitated
Ute bitterest and most notable cam-
paign ia the history ot Amorican poli-

tics
November 4 is the date and The

Herald the paper

School Destroyed by Fire
Lexington Ky Nov St Johns

School one of the first missions
tstabiiehed in the mountains of Eastern
Kentucky was destroyed by tire today
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Seeretarjfs Speech and Crok

es Letter Stir Voters

ODDS NOW FUR TO ONE

Murphy Blames jffcCMlau for
Tiunmajiys Troubles

Effect of Utlca Speech Expected to
De Pnrrencrthtff as Republicans

Out Prominently the Pact
that the Sentiments There Ex-

pressed Came Direct from Wnite
House Hearst Men Have No Fear

New York Nov lThis has been by
all the moat feverish and the moat
exciting day of the entire gubernatorial
campaign Nothing was tasked about in
political circles except the epeeeh of
BHhn Root mouthpiece of President
Roosevelt at Utica test night In which
Hearst was denounced in the strongest
terms and the cabled interview with
Hiehard Croker the former leader of
Tammany Hall scoring Mr Hearst and
criticising severely Charles F Murphy
the resent leader of the wigwam for
yielding to the demands of Mr Hearst
for the Democratic nomination for gov-
ernor

These two Incidents coming together-
as they did constitute the most efteetiv
blow that has been struck at the Hearst
candidacy since the Buffalo convention
and there tats be but little doubt of the
adverse effect tier will have when It
comes to tasting the votes on Tuesday
next

The interview with Croker In which hi
repudiated Hearst and the cable message
from him congratulating Senator Me
Canon tJie Brooklyn leader has thrown
Tammany Hall into a panic and it is
conceded by many of the leaders that fire
incident win spoil the chances of a big
plurality for Heart In New York County
Ir Murphy will not admit this puMieb

but those who are very close to him de-

clare in private that they have lost
of electing Mr Hearst

Murphy Blames McQlellan
Mr Murphy is Inclined to blame Mayo

McClellan for the troubles that have
beset Tammany Hall since the indorse
ment of the candidacy of Mr Hearst
Buffalo It te known the mayor Jte vio-
lently opposed to Hearst who hae calved
him repeatedly in Ms newspapers th

fraud eyes and a little snrv
thief

He went to Bualo personally to oppo
the ambition of Mr Hearst and it te sold
sj Jtac loft unturned since then
to uadermhM the Hearst movement Mr
Murphy aejevses Mm openly now of ustnp
his power a mayor tfe bring about th

ROOT BIG FACTOR
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He says the mayor has been sending
Join OBrien of water sup-
ply who has long been his rigluhanu
man to heads of departments over whon
the mayor exercises the absolute power o
removal with the threat that if they d
not de they best for the election o
Hughes the Republican candidate fo
governor their Jobs win be in danger

Spoke for the President
Ac to the erect of the speech of Seer

tary Root on the chances of Mr Hear
there tan be no doubt except te a degree
If Mr Root had said what he did in bl-

own responsibility would hav
been considered serious enough for n
tree has greater political influence in tbr
section in which he spoke than the Sc
rotary He tomes from a family that has
for years been influential in the educa-
tional aad social circles of Middle New
York and his voice has always bee
potent there since he entered actively
into the affairs of the Republican party

But when it is considered that he
as the spokesman fur the President

in his terrific denunciation of Mr
Hearst It is hard to estimate how wide-
spread the effect of his words win be

The excitement ever the speech and
message of Croker was reflected In tlv
betting today when the odds w at to 4 to
1 against Hearst and when some bets
were placed at 5 to 1 This Is a jumj
from V and 3 to 1 and there was plenty
of money offered when the market caned
there being one lump sum of 449rOtt offered
at 4 to 1

Mr Murphy said today
I do not think that Mr Croker or

President Roosevelt can change a single
vote in this State People have made m
their minds bow they are going to vorr
and they will vote that way In the city
of New York Hearst will have ao less
than 9QCKM plurality and be say have
IfMQO Mr Hearst will be elected

Hughea Makes Sine Addresses
Mr Hughes returned from his final up

State tour today and after taking
an hour oft for his dinner jumper

Timothy I Woodruffs auto and cov-

ered about fifty miles in Brooklyn an
Queens making nine speeches before mid-

night Brooklyn and Queens turned out
in force to greet the candidate and the
reception seconded him equaled an dem-
onstration since the campaign opened

In Brooklyn proper Mr Hughes spoke
six tunes The halls were so crowded that
the police bad to pry a way for the candi-
date through the crush ami in many in-

stances the egress of Mr Hughes and hi
party was Mocked for pome minute
while enthusiastic parties pressed aroun T

to shako the candidates Nand In Queenr
he made several speeches

Ilcnrst Replies to Hoot
In a whirlwind tour of Brooklyn and

Queens County tonight Mr Hearst de-

voted his speeches to answer the attack
wade upon him by Secretary of State
Root at Utica last night Beginning hb
address Mr Heart said

I Lave said I am proud of the enemie
I have made and I am prouder of non
Ulan I am of Elilm Root Boss Cioker
and Pat McCarren

Mr Root today a public official who
occupies a high place in the United
government and who shouirf rr r een
the whole people of these United States
regardless f party has dragged his high
position into a partisan campaign and into
a personal stuck in a local situation in
order to serve his corporation masters

The candidate on the Independent and
Democratic tickets said that the Secre
tary of Slots was opposing him beoause
I fought the corporations that own him
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